The OpenRoad Vehicle Service Contract:

for Peace of Mind.
At OpenRoad Lending, we want to make sure you have peace of
mind for the life of your vehicle. We offer first-rate Vehicle Service
Contracts to protect your investment for a great price. By purchasing
an OpenRoad Vehicle Service Contract, you are protecting yourself
against unexpected out-of-pocket costs for major repairs. Make sure
to speak with your Loan Care Agent about the product that is right for you.
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,5.05, - Belt tensioners, cam gear bolt, harmonic
balancer bolt, and head bolts.
;9(5:40::065 - Transmission cooler and
transmission control module (TCM).
;9(5:-,9*(:, - 4X4 sensors.
+90=,(?3,: - Center support/carrier bearings
and differential cover.
(*/,(;05. (Includes only factory or dealer
installed equipment) - Condenser fan/motor,
accumulator, drier, expansion valve, idler pulley, A/C
controls and module, heater core, and blower motor.
:<:7,5:065 - Control arms, McPherson Struts,
ball joints, king pins and bushings.
:;,,905. - Pitman arm, idler arm, tie rod ends,
and drag link.
*66305. - Radiator, cooling fan, cooling fan
motor, fan clutch, radiator fan shroud, and coolant
recovery tank.
-<,3:@:;,4 - Fuel injection pump, fuel
injectors, fuel tank, metal fuel lines, fuel pressure
regulator, fuel sending unit, fuel gauge, idle air control
(IAC) valve and motor, engine control module (ECM),
and fuel injection sensors.
)9(2, - Anti-lock brake system (ABS), hydraulic
lines and ﬁttings, and parking brake actuator.
,3,*;90*(3 - Ignition coil, horns, distributor,
windshield wiper motors, windshield wiper linkage,
windshield washer pump, power seat motor, power
antenna motor, power window motors, window
regulators, power door locks, power door lock
actuators, power trunk release, wiring harnesses,
cruise control assembly, ignition lock cylinder,
all manually operated switches, sunroof motor,
convertible top motor, and driver information gauges.
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,5.05, - Cylinder block, cylinder heads,
all internally lubricated parts, turbocharger,
supercharger, harmonic balancer, timing gear,
chain and belt, timing cover, intake and exhaust
manifolds, valve covers, oil pan, and engine mounts.
;9(5:40::065 - Transmission case, all
internally lubricated parts, torque converter, ﬂywheel/
ﬂexplate, vacuum modulator, transmission mounts,
and transmission oil pan.
;9(5:-,9*(:, - Transfer case, all internally
lubricated parts, and 4X4 actuator.
+90=,(?3,: - Drive axle housing, all internally
lubricated parts, drive shafts, universal joints,
constant velocity joints (unless failure was caused
by neglected, torn, cracked, or perforated constant
velocity joint boot), axle bearings, and locking hubs.
(*/,(;05.(Includes only factory or dealer
installed equipment) - Condenser, compressor,
compressor clutch, compressor pulley, and evaporator.
:<:7,5:065 - Control arm shafts, bearings
and bushings, wheel bearings, spindles and
supports, radius arm and bushings, stabilizer bar,
links and bushings, torsion bars, hub assembly,
and springs.
:;,,905. - Steering gear box/rack, all internally
lubricated parts, power steering pump, and steering
column shaft/couplings.
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Don’t take the risk. Make sure you’re
protected with a Vehicle Service
Contract from OpenRoad Lending.

*66305. - Water pump.
-<,3:@:;,4 - Fuel delivery pump.
)9(2, - Master cylinder, power brake cylinder,
vacuum assist booster, calipers, wheel cylinders, and
compensating valve.
,3,*;90*(3 - Alternator, starter motor, starter
solenoid, and starter drive.

:,(3:HUK.(:2,;:- The OpenRoad Vehicle Service Contract provides coverage for
seals and gaskets on any covered part listed within each coverage level. 4PUVYSVZZVM
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This brochure is for illustration purposes only. The actual coverages,
exclusions and limitations of the contract may vary from state to state
based on the program chosen by the customer.
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